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MONTEREY PARK CITY COUNCIL HURT IN EMINENT DOMAIN BATTLE 

PROPERTY OWNERS AT GARVEY AND GARFIELD CELEBRATE 

 
MONTEREY PARK – Los Angeles County Superior Court Judge Daniel S. Pratt on June 
29 issued a written tentative ruling strongly rejecting an attempt by the Monterey Park 
City Council and developer Magnus Sunhill Group, LLC to take private property by 
eminent domain in a highly watched case.   

Property owners Pin Zu Wu and VHD Investment, Inc., through its president Phat Lu, as 
well as their real estate consultant Joe Tseng of Kotai Realty, celebrated with extra 
fireworks this Fourth of July.   

The case involves the City’s attempt to seize private property for the controversial Towne 
Centre Project, a proposed mixed-use development on 2.2 acres at the southeast corner of 
Garvey and Garfield Avenues in Monterey Park. 

“God bless America,” said Pin Zu Wu, whose property on Garfield Avenue was targeted 
by the City.  “We fought back against the government,” she said.   

“This is an amazing Fourth of July,” added Phat Lu, whose commercial property on East 
Garvey Avenue had also been threatened.   

“After a year and a half of fighting to protect my clients, I am very happy that the judge 
was receptive to our arguments,” said attorney Robert P. Silverstein, who represents Wu 
and Lu.  Silverstein specializes in fighting government on behalf of property and business 
owners in eminent domain and land use matters.   
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Silverstein has won several high profile eminent domain cases recently.  Last year 
Silverstein stopped the Los Angeles Redevelopment Agency in a nationally watched case 
at Hollywood and Vine on behalf of his client, Bernard Luggage, a 60-year-old family-
owned business.  Silverstein also saved the historic Florentine Gardens from eminent 
domain by the City of Los Angeles for a fire station project.  And last December, 
Silverstein prevented the Los Angeles Unified School District’s proposed destruction of 
an Echo Park neighborhood for a school project. 

“This is especially meaningful coming near the Fourth of July, a holiday where we 
celebrate our freedom and the rights of the individual against abusive government,” 
Silverstein added. 

In his tentative ruling [see attached], Judge Pratt wrote that the City of Monterey Park 
and its Redevelopment Agency “are restrained from any actions” until the City “fully 
complies with the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act by preparing 
an EIR [Environmental Impact Report] for the Towne Centre Project.”     

Silverstein explained that the City failed to properly analyze the project’s traffic, parking, 
noise, light/glare, public safety and cumulative impacts. 

Most importantly, said Silverstein, the tentative ruling states that the City’s violation of 
the law “bars the City’s eminent domain procedures.”  The final ruling is expected 
shortly.    

“The City and its development partner were sent a clear message that this type of heavy-
handed activity will not be allowed,” owner Phat Lu said.   

Owner Pin Zu Wu agreed, stating: “The City tried to pressure us into selling at 
ridiculously low prices.  We are very grateful that our lawyer was able to achieve this 
important milestone,” Wu said. 

Real estate expert Joe Tseng of Kotai Realty, who has consulted with Silverstein, Wu and 
Lu, commented that “the Monterey Park City Council and their development partners can 
no longer bully innocent property owners.” 
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